The significance of the issue of an effective mode of passenger transport is currently increasing. On the one hand, there is the increasing economic demand of public passenger transport, on the other hand, there is the growing traffic share of individual automobile transport. The objective of the paper is to analyze public passenger transport without mutual integration of individual transport systems resulting in the fact that it is not sufficiently able to compete with individual automobile transport. It is proposed the integration of different modes of public passenger transport as a way to increase the competitiveness of public passenger transport. Aim of this paper is to analyze the individual elements of integration systems and describe why integration of public passenger transport systems is needed.
Introduction
System of public passenger transport is important, because the current traffic system faces well known problems like congestion, environmental impact and use of public space. Non-integrated public transport systems tend to neglect the needs of customers, which ultimately results in a decrease of ridership. In particular, the absence of an integrated public passenger transport system causes the problems and inconveniences for customers and authorities for example travel time (where connection and timetables between public transport operators are not harmonized), comfort (for a single-trip ride is needed more than one ticket), costs (in some traffic relations exist parallel and competitive services) and information (the passenger faces a non-transparent system of tariffs).
EU transport strategy prefers the transport of passengers by public passenger transport to the individual transport because the use of public passenger transport results in gradually meeting all the goals of the EU strategy in sector of public transport (for example: In the field of road safety what it relates mainly to the stabilization of the increased road transport claims on infrastructure whose expansion is problematic especially in built-up areas; The reduction of the EU's dependence on crude oil as a raw material that needs to be imported into the EU. It means the support of public passenger transport brings lower fuel consumption. Based on the above considerations it has been concluded that the strategic objectives of the EU transport policy are achieved when population uses the public passenger transport. In this regard it has to be noted that it is necessary to support the public passenger transport and its competitiveness in relation to the individual automobile transport [1] . The aim of this paper is to identify the importance of public passenger transport and to define the effective method of creating the integrated transport systems.
Generally speaking, many definitions of public passenger transport integration can be found in literature [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] but the most popular are those formulated [7] as Integration is the organizational process, in which the elements of public transport system (network and infrastructure, fares and tickets, information and marketing, etc.) served by various operators, who use different modes of transport, interact more efficiently and closely. This results in general improvement in travel conditions and quality of service; or Integration is the way in which the individual elements of public transport are embedded in the chain of movement.
Public transport is to provide an attractive chain of services in the "door to door" relationship [7] , making integration as a combination of different means of public transport, public and individual transport and transport policy with regard to spatial planning or investment in infrastructure.
In practice, it is necessary to apply a more strategic form of integration that is directly relevant to strategy formulation: the integration of individual policy instruments achieves greater performance from the overall strategy [8] . This integration can occur in four general ways:
(1) Integration between policy instruments involving different types of these instruments. It is crucial to create some interconnection between integrations to establish an optimal setting for transport serviceability system. Integration of types (1) - (3) draws on the wide range of different types of transport and land use policy instrument currently available. In addition, it is necessary to point out that the combination of policy instruments is likely to perform differently against a given objective from applying the individual instruments alone.
Dealing with the transport integration, it is inevitable to define basic features such as: number of journeys, lines, and the share of transport modes and daily system operation. Some instruments will also change the supply of transport, and thus the costs to users. The costs of implementation and operation and revenues generated will also have an impact on instruments, alone and in combination. Each of them will affect the scale and intensity that is used as a policy instrument; fare changes, for example, can vary in magnitude by time of day and potentially by route and area. The number of possible policy combinations is very extensive. A carefully designed integrated strategy, particularly of types (1) - (3) should be able to achieve the objectives set for one or more adopted policy instruments. Some of the integrations outlined above may prompt a wider set of objectives;
for example integration of transport and land (type 3) can well raise the set of development objectives [9] . With any strategy, it is important to clarify the objectives before the strategy is developed, because the combination of suitable policy instruments, for example for the pursuit of economic development will differ from those which best meet environmental and health targets.
Data
The introduction of an integrated transport system contributes to the attractiveness of public transport (PT). This contributes to reducing the number of passenger cars. Performance in public passenger transport can be reduced if the systems are not integrated. This situation is called a "vicious circle" (Fig. 1) .
Fig. 1
The vicious circle of public transport. Source: [10, 11] This situation (before and after integration) was analyzed based on data from the statistics of Reducing the number of passengers, reducing revenue, which will affect the quality of PT mode of transport to individual car transport, road transport (bus and urban transport) and rail transport in European Union countries (EU-28). Of all the European countries were selected four countries with a functioning integrated transport system (Czech Republic, Germany, Austria and Switzerland) and four countries with partially functioning integrated system or without introducing integration (Slovak Republic, Romania, Bulgaria and Albania).
The study was analyzed as the impact of the introduction of an integrated transport system to increase the attractiveness of public transport in countries with partially integration or without integration. In this paper, the definition of the effective method of creating the integrated transport systems is outlined.
Transport Performance in Public Passenger Transport
The study analyzed transport performance of public passenger transport and focused on the relationship between individual transport, bus and urban transport and rail transport (Fig.2) . The development of these performances has been investigated over a twenty-year period (1995 -2015) . The study mentions to the ever increasing grown in performance in individual transport. The (Table 1) .
Modal Split in Public Passenger Transport
This indicator is defined as the percentage share of each mode of transport in total inland transport, based on the transport performance expressed in passenger-kilometers (pkm). Total inland transport includes transport by passenger cars, buses and coaches, and trains. All data should be based on transport performance on the national territory, regardless of the nationality of the vehicle.
The indicator aims at monitoring the dependence of passenger transport on each individual mode. The indicator is expressed as the percentage of passenger transport by car, buses and coaches, and trains in total inland passenger transport (in passenger-kilometers) in period 1995 to 2015 (Table 2) .
Passenger cars accounted for 82.7 % of inland passenger transport in the EU-28 in 2015, with motor coaches, buses and trolley buses (9.5 %) and trains (7.7 %) both accounting for less than a tenth of all traffic. Between 2005 and 2015, the relative importance of the use of passenger cars was quite stable, with its share always within the range of 83.0 % to 83.6 %. (Fig. 3) .
Result
Generally, the share of individual transport performance is steadily increasing in all countries. The average transportation performances for bus service in both cases in countries with integrated transport system (Table 3 ) and countries without integrated transport system (Table 4) take positive values. Difference is to be seen in rail passenger transport in countries without integrated transport system where significant loss of performance by an average of 5% for the entire period. For both tables (Table 3 and Table 4 ), it should be noted that the investigated values, respectively, positive and negative perceived differences are mainly influenced by the mobility of transport systems in selected countries, where a very big difference is between the countries of Western and Eastern Europe. 
Discussion
After the performance analysis it is possible to create a proposal of procedure for implementation of the integrated transport system. In the first stage of proposed procedure, it is important to focus on data collection in a specified area where the integrated transport system is to be implemented.
Furthermore, it is necessary to identify the common transport systems in that area. The main objective of collecting data is to gather some knowledge about supply and demand in the area concerned [13] , having regard to the identification of public transport fleet and its capacity, identification of line routes, number of passengers transferred and identification of transport and transfer services.
Another important aspect is to record operating speed of vehicles that relates to fuel consumption and emissions. These two aspects can be considered as the potential benefits of the proposed integrated transport systems, as opposed to the transport systems operating at present. After defining all parameters, it is necessary to create a data collection model used for the identification of the most important areas of public transport in the region and then it is required to include these areas into integration.
Data collection is realized during morning and afternoon peak hours. However, data gathered during the off-peak period are also important because it can result in different conditions of public transport operation during the day. Furthermore, it is necessary to admit that data acquired on
Monday and Friday are modified because the flow of passengers is not regular in these days (e.g.
commuting to other cities at the beginning and end of the week).
The second stage of procedure deals with the analysis of gathered data in order to emphasize the level of travel services for passengers using different travel routes. It is possible to speak of 'an extreme' (e.g. congestion) on travel routes and lines. Consequently, it is important to identify these extremes and suggest ways to avoid them. The outcome of second stage is to determine the total supply and demand for specific lines. To summarize the capacity of all vehicles within the transport system, it is possible to identify this capacity as a supply and the number of all travelers within the system as a demand. To confirm that, the traffic survey is needed.
Based on the current state of the system it is possible to propose various alternatives for implementing the integrated transport system in the third stage. The alternatives are seen as hypothetical phases of a predetermined system which cannot be implemented at the same time [14] .
Alternatives are developed under the influence of certain variables that are characterized as the behavior of all components. These alternatives should include the proposed travel routes, vehicles capacity, terminals and stops for passengers, the best combination between different modes of transport or vehicles, from the passenger's point of view as well as the operator's view.
The fourth stage of the procedure deals with the analysis of current alternative with the suggested alternative. This stage is the basis of calculating the benefits of integrated transport system, taking into account already existing system. The system is considered to be effective if it meets all requirements in terms of public transport users, i.e. passengers, as well as system operator and society as a whole.
The overall procedure should lead to the proposal of the observed aspects of different entities:
users, operators, the public, assessment of waiting time, operating costs and pollution reduction.
Conclusion
In modern cities, individual transport leads to serious problems related to: congestion on roads and environmental pollution. It is extremely important to strive to change people's travel behavior towards the use of more sustainable means of transport like as public passenger transport. It can be achieved by using the concept of to create a proposal of procedure for implementation of the integrated transport system. The aim is to support the city inhabitants to use public means of transport. The experience gained abroad show the importance of integrated transport. Reduction of transport serviceability has caused the transfer of travelers to individual transport. The transport integration is not a simple process as indicated in this article. However, it is important to overcome the greatest barrier of integration -the lack of funds in public resources. Poliak at all [15] deal with the ways of obtaining financial resources.
